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Conspiracy theories 
of all types work by 

creating fear in 
people



  

Fear halts us in our 
work for the King 

and stops us 
completing our 
responsibilities



  

I would say that every person is afraid
of at least one thing



  

What things are you afraid of?



  

● “The mark of 'The Beast'”? 
● A one-world governmental system forming?
● Being forced to receive the COVID vaccine?
● Widespread electronic surveillance?
● ‘The Great Reset’?
● A second GFC?

Are you afraid of:





  

Those are conspiracy 
theories of one sort or 

another



  

REMEMBER:



  

There’s no fear in 
the Kingdom

REMEMBER:



  

Sons are not to be afraid of anything, and 
that includes death



  

 Fear should be an anathema to us



  

Jesus warned his disciples to flee 
Jerusalem and go to the mountains once 
they see the city surrounded by an army 
(he didn’t tell them which army). 

They did what he said when Rome 
besieged Jerusalem.



  

According to the Roman historian, 
Josephus, they and their followers all got 
away safely to Pella (a hill city near the 
Sea of Galilee). 

Jesus prepared them for their protection. 
That’s how the Trinity works with their 
people.



  

King Jesus, our Beloved, always looks 
after us. 

He’ll advise us of what’s going on if we 
listen to him with our spiritual ears and 
share with each other what he’s telling us. 



  

Additional information will come from 
trusted prophets who hear straight from 
the Throne. 

Putting these all together will give us a 
bigger picture of what’s going on, 
especially if we’re connected to those 
who have an apostolic mantle.



  

TAKEAWAYS



  



  



  



  



  

SOUND: www.soundboard.com/sb/sound/252803 

https://www.soundboard.com/sb/sound/252803



  

Many other seemingly important things 
distract you from your Kingdom life



  

●Studying at Bible college because that's 
how to get spiritual knowledge

●Training to be a member of the clergy

●Church programs

For example:





  

●Any compulsive activity, however good

●Extreme physical fitness

●Fanatical nutrient dieting

●Serious weight loss programs

●An all-out effort to gain promotion in life

Also these:





  

Whatever engages your mind, emotions 
and your time every day is to the 

detriment of the King and the Kingdom.



  

That does NOT refer to essential living, 
which already taxes our time. 

We are to remain in our current lifestyle 
unless otherwise directed by the Spirit.
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